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Background. Enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA) diagnostic kits are a medical device designed to solve an important task as patient's life and health depend on the correctness of laboratory test result. Therefore, at present, special attention is given to the quality of in vitro diagnostic medical devices, which in turn is related to standardization and technical regulation.

Objective. The goal of the work was analysis of up-to-date methodological approaches to quality assessment of ELISA diagnostic kits.

Methods. The results of the development, standardization, and testing of ELISA kits, as well as the recommendations of international institutions and certification bodies, were studied and analyzed.

Results. Properties of biological components of diagnostic kits (immunoenzymatic conjugates and immunoabsorbsents) were analyzed; their impact on diagnostic quality level of ELISA kits was determined. The current methodology for assessing the quality conjugates and immunoassay diagnostic kits, in general, was analyzed. The important role of standardized sera panels (qualification, verification, seroconversion, expert, and sensitivity panels) in the assessment procedure for the diagnostic ELISA kits has been demonstrated. The methods of obtaining control materials used to assess the quality of diagnostic kits were analyzed. Special attention was paid to methods to ensure the stability of control materials.

Conclusions. In the case of the most socially important infections (HIV, hepatitis B and C), strict values of specificity and sensitivity have been established by regulatory authorities and/or international institutions. In the case of other diseases, rationing of diagnostic indicators has to be performed (justified) by research and development group and/or by the manufacturer.
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Introduction

Laboratory diagnostics is an integral part of patient’s clinical examination, as the lack of laboratory examination data prevents not only establishment of clinical diagnosis, but also the control of efficacy and safety of therapeutic measures. An important place among the whole complex of clinical laboratory diagnostic methods belongs to serological methods, which are based on identification of serological markers (antigens, allergens, antibodies) of infectious and non-infectious diseases. Enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA) is the most informative, multipurpose (such that can be used for diagnostics of a pathological condition by the way of identification of one or another biological marker using “antigen-antibody” reaction) and, as a consequence, widespread method among serological studies [1].

Enzyme-linked immunoassay diagnostic kits (ELISA kits) are a specific type of products belonging to the class of medical devices. It's obvious that the task solved by such diagnostic kits is extremely responsible, as patient's life and health depend on the correctness of laboratory test result. That is why, at modern step, quality issues of medical devices for in vitro diagnostics enjoy special attention [2]. Scientific justification of bioanalytical standardization parameters of medical devices for serological in vitro diagnostics, including ELISA kits, have been carried out in a series of works [2–4]. Evaluation of requirements of international normative documents on quality and safety of in vitro diagnostic devices enables the formulation of general recommendations on ELISA kits quality management at development, testing, and manufacturing steps. The goal of this work was analysis of up-to-date methodological approaches to quality assessment of enzyme-linked immunoassay diagnostic kits.
Diagnostic quality of biocomponents of diagnostic kits

Monoclonal antibodies (McAbs) are used in ELISA kits in two forms: as a part of immunosorbent or in the form of conjugate with an enzyme (most frequently peroxidase). Modern diagnostic kits include McAbs-based conjugates, specific to various infectious and non-infectious antigens [5–7].

Quality of ELISA kits mainly depends on its two components: immunosorbent and immunoassay conjugate. The one of the ways to improve the parameters of diagnostic kits is improvement of immunoassay conjugates. In relation to this, certain criteria on which diagnostic characteristics of conjugates are dependent should be formulated. First, a conjugate quality is dependent on its ingredients [8]. In the case of McAbs conjugates, their qualitative parameters are dependent, on the one hand, on specificity, sensitivity, affinity, stability, and purity of antibodies; on the other hand, they depend on the activity, stability, and purity of an enzyme. Second, the quality of conjugate is directly affected by its production method. In this case, the following “weak points” are worth attention. Reagents used for conjugation have to exert minimal effect on the activity of antibodies and enzyme. The control of presence of non-bound immunoglobulin molecules in synthesized conjugate is also essential, as their presence inevitably results in decrease of conjugate sensitivity. Non-bound enzyme in conjugate composition can cause an adverse increase of background signals [9, 10]. Third, the ratio between enzyme and antibodies in the conjugate is of utmost importance. Conjugates with different antibodies:enzyme molar ratio are used in different test kits (depending on the specificity of the formed immune complex) [11–13]. E.g., in order to overcome the effect of high HBs-antigen doses upon its identification in blood sera in “sandwich” ELISA variant, the following McAbs conjugates with polymer peroxidase are used: up to 10 peroxidase molecules per 1 immunoglobulin molecule [14]. At the same time, the molar ratio between enzyme and antibodies of about 1:2 is applied for production of antisepecies conjugates used in test kits for detection of antibodies against various causative agents in indirect ELISA [12]. Fourth, diagnostic quality of conjugates is intimately related to their stability. Conjugate stability is almost the only factor limiting a diagnostic kit shelf life [15]. That is why multicomponent stabilizing solutions typically containing albumin, oligosaccharides, phenol derivatives, inorganic salts, etc. are used for preservation of conjugates.

Thus, several factors affect the quality of immunoassay conjugate. Nevertheless, even at all similar conditions of production of conjugates from various McAbs their parameters when used in test systems will be different. That is why a wide range of relevant McAbs has to be available for development for any enzyme-linked immunoassay kit: only one or a few conjugates from the whole antibody panel show satisfactory results in a specific test kit [13].

Methodology for quality assessment of immunoassay conjugates and diagnostic kits

Testing of immunoassay conjugates in the formulation of diagnostic kits is carried out in several steps; nevertheless, this process is impossible without the use of one or other reference materials. Development and manufacture of standards, calibrators, and reference materials for clinical laboratory studies is an essential branch of activity of large manufacturers and research centers. Requirements and recommendations for the manufacture, attestation, and implementation of international biological standards are contained in normative documents, which are being regularly issued by the Committee on Standardization of the World Health Organization (WHO) [16, 17].

Depending on the purpose, reference materials of biological origin can be manufactured in the form of standards, represented by a limited number of nonrenewable aliquots, or in the form of panels of reference sera, which are regularly manufactured on an industrial scale. An immunobiological standard manufactured on the basis of human blood serum is a sample of reference serum possessing quantitatively characterized activity expressed in international units, measured by a certain method [16–18].

For quality assessment of immunoassay conjugates, quality of production batches of diagnostic reagent kits, intralaboratory quality control, and clinical efficacy of the method as such, individual reference materials can be combined into reference material panels. The following main types of reference material panels are classified [16–19].

Qualification panel comprises serum samples representing reactivity variants, which can rarely be encountered in routine testing (different genotypes, subtypes, clinical variants, etc.). Such panels are used
for training, testing staff performance, identification of systematic errors and malfunction of equipment, as well as violations in the method execution within the scope of overall quality control system. The test result is represented in yes/no form. This panel can include either diluted or non-diluted serum samples.

**Verification panel** is a panel of natural non-diluted serum samples with different titers. The panels are intended for use as reference reagents with non-established precision. They are used for precision assessment and monitoring of commercial kits usage system. These panels can not replace the reference samples in the composition of test systems. The panels are recommended for establishment of confidence interval during validation of test systems. Such panels can include sera with low and/or high specific antibody titers.

**Seroconversion panel** includes blood serum samples from one patient, taken at little time intervals, which characterize individual dynamics of the marker.

**Expert panel** includes natural non-diluted samples of blood serum and plasma, containing a certain marker, completely characterized in reference laboratory via methods officially permitted for use, using certified test systems. The panel is accompanied by a table showing the testing data of sera in its composition obtained using commercial test systems. Such panels are intended for establishment of analytical sensitivity at routine external assessment of work of a laboratory.

**Sensitivity panel** is intended for quantitative assessment of sensitivity of various tests. It contains several consecutively diluted tests. It is calibrated against international standards.

Primary characterization is performed at assessment serum panel; in-house panel (IHP) of a certain manufacturer is typically used as such (by formation method, such panels are usually classified as qualification or verification panels) [20, 21].

It’s customary to evaluate the test results by the value of positivity factor — the ratio between optical density (OD) of positive blood sera \( \text{OD}_{\text{ser}} \) and the cut-off value (COV). COV, in its turn, is measured as follows:

\[
\text{COV} = \text{OD}_{\text{ser}} + 3\sigma,
\]

where \( \text{OD}_{\text{ser}} \) is the value of mean optical density of negative samples; \( \sigma \) is mean square deviation of OD values of negative sera [3, 4].

Further characterization (measurements of sensitivity and specificity parameters) is carried out for conjugates showing the best results upon testing on IHP sera.

The key quality parameters of immunoassay conjugates and other biocomponents of the diagnostic kit, determining quality of the latter, are sensitivity and specificity.

Sensitivity is known as a parameter characterizing a test kit ability to identify the maximum number of truly positive sera. Sensitivity reflects the percentage of infected individuals, who can be identified using this test kit [21].

Determining the sensitivity of test systems, in accordance with recommendations by WHO, CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention), FDA (US Food and Drug Administration), is made by assessment of diagnostic kits capability to identify positive sera of standard reference panels [20]. The Table shows the requirements for sensitivity testing of screening test kits, intended for identification of serological markers of HIV, viral hepatitis B and C, established by the Paul-Ehrlich-Institut of the German Federal Ministry of Health to serological diagnostics agents submitted for registration (certification) [22, 23].

Another quality parameter of a diagnostic kit, specificity, characterizes a test kit capability to identify only the component for which it is intended, i.e. characterizes a diagnosticum ability to register a minimal number of false-positive sera [20].

Test systems specificity measurement is performed using a wide range of negative sera characterized in other test systems or using other conjugates.

In accordance with recommendations of WHO experts, sensitivity and specificity parameters of diagnostic preparations have to meet the minimum requirements — not less than 99% and 95%, respectively (HIV testing) [20]. In case of diagnostics of other infections or identification (measurement) of other biological analytes, these parameters have to be scientifically justified [24, 26].

Studies for determination of test sensitivity and specificity parameters, as well as determining the stability of conjugates and other biocomponents upon long-term storage (including testing after short-term exposure to stress factors, first of all, temperature factor), should be carried out in order to evaluate suitability of immunoassay conjugates for use in test systems [1].
# Table: Sensitivity requirements of screening test kits intended for identification of serological markers of HIV, viral hepatitis B and C [22, 23]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tested marker</th>
<th>Seroconversion sensitivity</th>
<th>Diagnostic sensitivity</th>
<th>Analytical sensitivity</th>
<th>Genotype, subtype, mutant differences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anti-HIV-1/2 Ab</td>
<td>For all HIV, HCV and HBsAg screening tests, the sensitivity must be determined during the early infection phase (seroconversion) by testing 30 seroconversion panels with short intervals between the blood collections in the range in which the seroconversion takes place in comparison with a CE marked test kits</td>
<td>Diagnostic sensitivity has to be tested in 400 positive samples, and, for HIV tests, additionally in 100 anti-HIV-2 positive samples at different stages of the disease. The test has to show positive result for all samples which were confirmed as positive via Western blotting or linear immunoassay. The parameter of diagnostic sensitivity, checked on commercial standard panels of blood serum (plasma), should be 100%</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>Sensitivity for HIV-1 subtype group M comparable with subtype B For HIV-1 group 0 and for HIV-2, the test must be positive at least for samples serologically confirmed as positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV Ag/Ab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sensitivity for HIV-1 p24 Ag of subtype group M comparable with subtype B. Reactivity for HIV-1 group 0 must be present. Proof must be provided for detection of HIV-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-HCV Ab, HCV Ag/Ab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>Identification of HCV genotypes 1-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBsAg</td>
<td>For HBsAg, the test has to show the efficacy of function in accordance with the state of the art</td>
<td>&lt;0.1 IU/ml (WHO standard 00/588)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sensitivity of HCV genotypes and/or HBsAg subtypes has to be comparable to genotype A. Identification of known mutants of HBsAg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-HBe Ab</td>
<td>Testing of 10 seroconversion panels minimum with an Anti-HBe Ab course. The sensitivity has to meet the governmental requirements</td>
<td>Diagnostic sensitivity has to be tested on 400 positive samples. All samples which are simultaneously positive for anti-HBe Ab and/or anti-HBs Ab, must be recognized (100% sensitivity). Isolated anti-HBe Ab positive samples must be examined comparatively for clarification using at least 2 additional anti-HBe Ab tests</td>
<td>&lt;1.40 IU/ml (WHO standard 95/522)</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Notes.* Ab — antibodies; Ag — antigen; HIV — human immunodeficiency virus; HCV — hepatitis C virus; HBsAg — hepatitis B virus surface antigen; HBe — hepatitis B virus e-antigen; IU — international units; CE — European Conformity marking.
Reference materials used for diagnostic kits quality assessment

In accordance with international recommendations, preference in development of reference materials is currently given to non-diluted human blood sera in liquid (native) form, as they, according to their biological properties, are closest to the samples used for diagnostic studies in clinical laboratories [18, 27].

As a rule, non-diluted blood serum samples [18, 27–29], as well as defibrinated blood plasma [30], obtained from patients with clinically established diagnosis, are used as starting raw materials in the manufacture of reference materials for diagnostics of various infections. In this case, the activity degree of antibodies (or antigens) contained in reference materials has to be within the range of values enabling to take a diagnostic decision [27, 31].

The necessary prerequisite of creation of biological standards and reference materials is assurance of their stability, i.e. ability to preserve their specific characteristics (antibody activity level) upon storage for a long time (not less than 1–2 years) [16–18, 24–26].

Stability of reference materials is affected by quality of raw materials used for their manufacture. Compliance with several requirements aimed at maintenance of initial specific activity, homogeneity, and other physicochemical and biological properties of raw material is needed during production of reference materials [16, 32]. Raw materials during their production processing have to be kept in controlled conditions, preventing potential negative impact on them via enzymatic activity, air oxygen, light, and changes in storage temperature regimen [18]. Adverse effects on conformational structure of blood serum protein molecules can be exerted even by routine technological procedures, such as pumping with plunger pump or abrupt shaking [33].

Several methodological techniques are known which allow ensuring long-term preservation of specific antibody activity in native serum material samples (stability); they provide for the use of additional factors of physical or chemical impact (freeze-drying, addition of preservatives and stabilizers, sterilization filtration, freezing, etc.) [16–18, 28, 30, 33].

Among factors of physical nature, first of all, stabilizing effect of low temperature should be mentioned. Blood sera can maintain antibodies activity at temperature 2–10 °C for a long time provided they are sterile (or provided antimicrobial substances are added to them). Many scientists noticed abrupt deceleration in protein structures degradation dynamics upon fast freezing of protein solutions and their further storage in low-temperature conditions [16, 34]. Deeper freezing of reference materials, e.g. at −70 °C, assures much more reliable and reproducible result of maintenance of antibodies specific activity in reference sera [16–18]. It is obvious that the above approach can hardly be implemented for practical use in clinical laboratories of health care facilities. Finished product delivery conditions from a manufacturer to a customer do not allow maintaining temperature regimen necessary for preservation of initial activity of reference materials in all links of cold transport chain.

Development of freeze-drying technology has become one of scientific achievements of the 20th century, which was widely used for long-term (2–5 years and more) storage of medical immunobiological products, including blood products and their derivatives [18]. Nevertheless, reference materials in lyophilized form, despite transportation and storage convenience, have shown certain limitations upon their further use. During lyophilization, blood serum was subject to complex technological processing and dehydration, in the process of which partially irreversible changes of spatial conformational protein structure took place. These changes were related to formation of stable oligo- and monomeric isoforms or covalent aggregates, which were essentially different from the starting native form [35–37]. A part of specific antibodies is denaturated even after a single freezing, and limitations related to the use of lyophilized reference materials for control of serological diagnostics methods become obvious [18]. Besides, there is a high probability of errors during handling of lyophilized reference materials related with their loss on drying and/or careless vial opening, as well as during their reconstitution in liquid form (diluent metering errors, non-compliance with time required for conformational changes and stabilization of proteins in solution, stirring quality) [18, 38]. Each of the named factors can potentially result in situation when the reference material samples produced from the same vial or vials of the same batch are essentially different by immune antibodies content from the one specified by the reference material manufacturer. Besides, reference materials obtained from lyophilized sera have elevated turbidity or opalescence [36, 39], which places an additional limit on their use in several serological tests [18, 31, 39, 40].

In accordance with international recommendations [16, 17], the optimal sets of immunobiological
reference materials for laboratory tests are panels of reference sera including samples containing or not containing antibodies against the tested pathogen. In this case, the manufacture of reference materials from human blood serum in liquid native form prevents the occurrence of measurement errors caused by preparatory procedures related to the reconstitution of lyophilized reference sera.

A possible methodological approach to the solving the problem of preservation of immune antibodies specific activity in reference materials produced on the basis of human blood serum matrix is the use of high molecular natural or synthetic compounds and surface-active substances, which bind immunoglobulin molecules electrostatically due to their hydrophobic nature, via non-covalent bonds, forming stable complexes [18].

Chemical reagents used as preservatives should not affect specific activity of sera and prevent the testing. Various reagents are used as preservatives, for example, boric acid and salts thereof, different antibacterials, sodium azide [41], merthiolate, ethylene glycol [28], ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA) [42]. It should be mentioned that the use of sodium azide has certain limitations, as this reagent possesses inhibitory activity against the enzyme horseradish peroxidase, included in the formulation of virtually all enzyme-linked immunoassay reagent kits [18].

Various carbohydrates and biopolymers are frequently added as stabilizers upon freezing of protein solutions and their further lyophilization [43-45]. Studies [46] have shown that addition of distilled water to lyophilized bovine serum albumin results in complete restoration of native spatial structure of protein molecules — refolding only in the presence of sugars (sucrose, trehalose, or dextrans); such restoration did not occur in samples without sugar addition. The most widespread stabilizer of carbohydrate origin is sucrose; nevertheless, available data confirm that another disaccharide, trehalose, possesses the best stabilizing properties [45]. Positive effect of certain sugars on maintenance of protein structures contained in preparation solutions was also mentioned in other studies [46]; nevertheless, preference in them was given to di- and oligosaccharides, as larger carbohydrates are capable to form aldehydes [47]. Blood plasma and serum proteins in the process of long-term storage in non-frozen form can undergo degradation due to the presence of enzymes possessing proteolytic activity [48]. Assurance of long-term preservation of reference materials having specific immune activity requires the development of stabilizing additives capable to inhibit proteolytic effects of blood serum enzymes. Such stabilizing additives can include inhibitors of proteolytic enzymes — antitrypsins, in particular, α1-antitrypsin, a glycoprotein synthesized by liver and inhibiting activity of many proteolytic enzymes: trypsin, chymotrypsin, plasmin, thrombin, elastase, hyaluronidase, leukocyte proteases [18].

Ingredients possessing pronounced antibacterial and antifungal activity are widely used for prevention of bacterial contamination of reference materials. Preservation by the sterilization filtration and further storage at temperatures of 2 to 8 °C is used for the same purpose [28]. In US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, final processing of serum material during preparation of reference materials and reference samples for qualification testing in serological laboratories is performed by the way of two-step filtration: first, through a 0.45 µm filter, and, subsequently, through a 0.22 µm filter [27].

**Conclusions**

Thus, we analyzed literature data regarding the properties of biological components of diagnostic kits and their impact on diagnostic quality level of kits in total. Particular attention was paid to the current methodology for assessing the quality conjugates and immunoassay diagnostic kits in general. It was underlined role of standardized sera panels (qualification, verification, seroconversion, expert, and sensitivity panels) in the assessment procedure for the diagnostic ELISA kits. As evidenced by the available data in the case of the most socially important infections (HIV, hepatitis B and C), strict values of specificity and sensitivity have been established by regulatory authorities and/or international institutions. In the case of other diseases, rationing of diagnostic indicators has to be performed (justified) by research and development group and/or by the manufacturer. Finally, we analyzed the methods of obtaining control materials used to assess the quality of diagnostic kits.
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Сучасні підходи до оцінки якості імунофементних діагностичних наборів

Підшома. Набори для проведення імунофементної діагностики являють собою медичні вироби, що покликані розв'язувати надзвичайно важливу задачу, оскільки від правильності результату лабораторного дослідження залежать здоров'я та життя пацієнта. Тому на сучасному етапі особливу увагу приділяють питанням якості медичних виробів для діагностики in vitro, що пов'язані з питаннями стандартизації та технічного регулювання.

Мета. Аналіз сучасних методологічних підходів до оцінки якості діагностичних наборів на основі імунофементного аналізу (ІФА).

Методика реалізації. Розглянуто і критично проаналізовано результати розробки, стандартизації та тестування діагностичних ІФА-наборів, а також рекомендації міжнародних установ і сертифікаційних органів.

Результати. Проаналізовано властивості біологічних компонентів компонентів діагностичних ІФА-наборів (Імунофементні кон'югати та імуносорбенти) і визначено їх вплив на діагностичні показники аналізу. Розглянено сучасну методологію оцінки якості імунофементних кон'югатів та діагностичних наборів у цілому. Продемонстровано важливу роль стандартизованих панелей сироваток (кваліфікаційної, верифікаційної, сероконверсійної, експертної, панелі чутливості) у процедурі оцінки діагностичної якості ІФА-наборів.

В.М. Щетинін
Проаналізовано методи отримання контрольних матеріалів, що використовуються для оцінки якості діагностичних наборів, і при-ділено особливу увагу прийомам, що забезпечують стабільність сироваткових препаратів.

Висновки. У випадку найбільш соціально важливих інфекцій (ВІЛ, гепатити В та С) регуляторними органами та/або міжнародними інститутами встановлюються найкращі значення показників специфічності та чутливості. У випадку ж інших захворювань нормування діагностичних показників якості має проводитися (обґрунтовуватися) розробником (виробником) індивідуально.

Ключові слова: ИФА-набори; діагностична якість; сироваткові панелі; контрольні матеріали.

В.Н. Щетинин

СОВРЕМЕННЫЕ ПОДХОДЫ К ОЦЕНКЕ КАЧЕСТВА ИММУНОФЕРМЕНТНЫХ ДИАГНОСТИЧЕСКИХ НАБОРОВ

Проблематика. Наборы для проведения иммуноферментной диагностики представляют собой медицинские изделия, которые призваны решать чрезвычайно ответственную задачу, поскольку от правильности результата лабораторного исследования зависит здоровье и жизнь пациента. Поэтому на современном этапе особое внимание уделяется вопросам качества медицинских изделий для диагностики in vitro, что связано с вопросами стандартизации и технического регулирования.

Цель. Анализ современных методологических подходов к оценке качества диагностических наборов на основе иммуноферментного анализа (ИФА).

Методика реализации. Рассмотрены и критически проанализированы результаты разработки, стандартизации и тестирования ИФА-наборов, а также рекомендации международных организаций и сертификационных органов.

Результаты. Проанализированы свойства биологических компонентов диагностических ИФА-наборов (иммуноферментные конъюгаты и иммуносорбенты), и определено их влияние на диагностические показатели анализа. Рассмотрена современная методология оценки качества иммуноферментных конъюгатов и диагностических наборов в целом. Продемонстрирована важная роль стандартизированных панелей сывороток (квалификационной, верификационной, сероконверсионной, экспертной, панели чувствительности) в процедуре оценки диагностического качества ИФА-наборов. Проанализированы методы получения контрольных материалов, используемых для оценки качества диагностических наборов, и удделено особое внимание приемам, обеспечиваемым стабильность сывороточных препаратов.

Выводы. В случае наиболее социально важных инфекций (ВИЧ, гепатиты В и С) регуляторными органами и/или международными организациями устанавливаются жесточайшие значения показателей специфичности и чувствительности. В случае же других заболеваний нормирование диагностических показателей качества должно проводиться (обосновываться) разработчиком (производителем) индивидуально.

Ключевые слова: ИФА-наборы; диагностическое качество; сывороточные панели; контрольные материалы.